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Abstract
This research has been made to define the acute effects of static stretching on vertical jump
performance in children. The research has been applied on 49 healthy male volunteer athletes
who have been taking basketball education for 2.1±0.2 years.(age:12.6±0.7 years, height:
157.9±6.9 cm, weight: 49.7±6.7 kg) Two different protocols have been made in this research. In
the first protocol, 5 minutes aerobic density and 5 x 10 m forward, backward, side general
warming up exercise in submaximal level has been applied on each child and in the second
protocol, after general warming up, static stretching practice has been applied to the same
children. After each warming up and stretching practice, countermovement jump performances
have been measured. Active static stretching practice has been applied in a stretch sensitivity for
3 times 30 seconds and 15 seconds brakes between repetitions. Descriptive statistical methods
and Paired-Samples T test have been applied on statistical analysis of vertical jump data that
belong to children. Children jump 28.6 ± 1.1 cm. after a general warming up without any
stretching practice whereas the children who have made static stretching application after
warming up jump 27.1 ± 1.3 cm. The1.5 cm. difference (%5.2) has been found significant (t = 10.476; p<0.001). As a result, static stretching practice after general warming up effects vertical
jump performance negatively.
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Introduction
Because warming up exercise increases heat of the body and blood flow, it prepares a person to
exercise and increases the performance (3,5,1,27). Children are warned to use one of the
warming up methods before starting dense physical activity. Generally, static stretching
application is suggested after a few minutes aerobic exercise. But, there is very little research on
stretching upon warming up which is one of the most important elements of training.
Static stretching is the most preferred method of warming up as, it is easy to apply. It is
determined that the static stretching increases muscle skeleton flexibility by effecting the
characteristics of muscletendinous unit (MTU) both mechanic (21,22,19) and neurologic (15,32)
But, long time belief about static stretching exercise before the competition has started to be
interrogated in recent years.
Recent researches show that static stretching practice inhibits the performance by reducing the
production of power and speed instead of being useful to the athletes (2, 3, 9, 14, 18, 26, and
35). The most acceptable explanation about this performance reduction is that the static
stretching exercises soften MTU, reduce power and speed production by decreasing muscle
stiffness (2, 14). This decrease of MTU stiffness causes acute neural inhibition and paves the
way for reduction in stimulus that goes to the muscles (2, 17, 19, and 26). These results naturally
attract the attention of trainers, athletes and sports scientists.
When he difference in the answers of stretching protocols for adults before various
competitions (3,18,26,34) and observations of harmful effects of static stretching on adolescent
children’s power performances (11,23) have been taken into consideration, the passionate need
for a study that evaluates the different stretching exercises for children is seen. This kind of
information can be useful for physical education teachers and trainers who deal with children
and young people. The aim of this research is to define the Effects of static Stretching after
warming up exercises on Vertical Jump Performance in Children who are taking regular
basketball education. In this direction, because the bad effects of static stretching applied on
adults are known, it is suggested that static stretching protocol after general warming up can
affect vertical jump performance of children negatively.
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Material and Methods
Experimental
The research has been applied on 55 healthy male volunteer athletes who have been taking
basketball education for 2.1±0.2 years. Six athletes are taken out of the experiment because they
cannot join the last part. The age, height and body weight of male athletes who complete the
research in order are 12.6 ± 0.7 yıl, 157.9 ± 6.9 cm, 49.7 ± 6.7 kg (mean ± standard deviation).
Athletes also join basketball training 3 days in a week (6 hours/week), besides physical education
and sports lessons in their school. The experimental male athletes are not full of legal age, so
permission is taken from their families and “Declaration of Helsinki” is adapted in all levels of
experiments.
Warming up- Stretching Protocol
A presentation and trial session are prepared about warming up and stretching practice and
vertical jump test for each athlete including in the research. The presentation and trial session
are carried out in order to eliminate the learning difference of warming up-stretching practice
and vertical jump test. Two different protocols have been made in this research. In the first
protocol, general warming up is put into practice by each athlete and in the second protocol,
static stretching after general warming up is applied by the same athletes. Each warming upstretching practice and vertical jump test is carried out every other day in order to remove
tiredness factors. Warming up stretching practice is carried out at the same time in each protocol
(10 a.m.) General warming up practice is fulfilled by a physical education and sports teacher with
10 people groups. Vertical jump test is applied five minutes after completing warming up
stretching practice. In five minutes break, each athlete is passively (sitting in a bank) rested.
In the first protocol, as general warm up, athletes are made densely aerobic and are made run in
the sports hall for five minutes till their heartbeat reach 110 per minute. Two people are chosen
randomly in each group and heartbeat monitor (Polar Electro Inc., Finland) are attached and the
density of stretching is followed. After one minute resting walk, each child is made 5x10 m
forward, backward and side speed run in submaximal level. For submaximal level speed run,
active resting (walking by normal steps) for 20 seconds among barriers are given.
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In the second protocol, after general warming up practice, static stretching starts. Static
stretching applications (active stretching) are carried out in a stretched sensitivity point (pain
threshold) for 3 times throughout 30 seconds and 15 seconds brakes between repetitions. Static
stretching practice for determined muscle groups are applied as Alter’s (1) method (quadriceps
#17, hamstring #10, calf #7).
Athletes stand opposite the wall with arm distance for stretching application of quadriceps (#17)
muscle group. One hand holds the wall for the balance of the body, the other hand holds the
same side’s ankle by bending the leg and draws the ankle near hip. After bending the support
leg, breath is given out and ankle is pulled to the hip and it’s stretched. The same procedure is
applied on the other side. For stretching application of hamstring (#10) muscle group, after
sitting in a position of both legs stretched and the body straight, the right knee is bent in order
to draw ankle near hip. At that time, the right thigh and the outside of the hip come close to the
floor. The opposite right heel is placed in the left thigh. So that, there is a 90 degree angle
between stretched left leg and the bent right leg. After breathing out, the left leg is kept stretched
and the body is made closer to the thigh. For stretching application of calf (#7) muscle group,
athletes stand straight position 1.5- 2 steps from the wall. One foot is bent forward, the other
foot is kept stretched. Head, neck, back and ankle is directed towards the wall. The foot behind
is on the floor straight and is kept parallel to hip. After breathing out, the body weight is
transferred forward by bending the arms. At that time, the heels stay stable on the floor. The
same procedure is applied on the other side (1).
Vertical Jump Test
Athletes jump with countermovement jump technique. The jumps are applied in jumping
platform (Newtest, Oulu, Finland) where flight and touching the floor periods are measured.
The height of jumping is measured by “h = g x t2 / 8” (g = 9.81 ms-2) formula with the use of
flight time. Athletes’ hands are on their waists from the beginning to the end of the test, they are
encouraged to jump at the highest level. Every athlete jump three times and the highest record
are used to analyze of jumping performance.
Statistical Analysis
Defining statistic methods (mean ± standard deviation; min/max) are used in analyzing
statistical analysis of athletes’ vertical jump data. After that, the difference between two warming
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up and stretching protocols are calculated with Paired-Samples T test. All the statistical
procedure is made by SPSS 10.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL) program and 0.05 significant level.
Results
The structural characteristics of the athletes including in the research are presented in Table 1. In
the light of the data, 49 male athletes’ age 12.6±0.7 years (12-14 years), height 157.9±6.9 cm
(144-170cm), weight 49.7±6.7 kg (33-68kg), are determined.
Table 1 General Structural Characteristics of Athletes
Mean
Age (year)
Height (cm)
Body Weight (kg)

12.6
157.9
49.7

Standard
Deviation
0.7
6.9
6.7

Minimum

Maximum

12.0
144.0
33.0

14.0
170.0
68.0

Vertical jump height of athletes is shown in Table 2. Athletes jump 28.6 ± 1.1 cm after general
warming up without any stretching practice. After static stretching practice during general
warming up, athletes jump 27.1 ± 1.3cm. 1.5 cm difference (% 5.2) between two practices is
found significant statistically. (t = -10.476; p<0.001). As a result, static stretching practice after
general warming up affects vertical jump performance negatively.
Table 2: Acute Effects of Static Stretching on Vertical Jump Performance

Vertical Jump (cm)

NS

SS

MD

PD

M (SD)

M (SD)

M (SD)

%

28.1 (1.1)

27.1 (1.3) *

1.5 (0.9)

5.2

Note. NS = no stretching, SS = static stretching, MD = mean difference, PD = percentage difference, M = Mean,
SD = standard deviation.
(*) Significant difference p< .001.
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29,0

Countermovement Jump

28,6
28,5
28,0
27,5
27,1 *
27,0
26,5
26,0
NS

SS

Figure 1: Mean value of vertical jump height for both two measurements. Star (*) shows the
statistical difference (p<0.001) between two measurement.
Discussion
This research is aimed to define the effects of static stretching after warming up exercises on
vertical jump performance in children who are taking regular basketball education. The results of
this research shows that static stretching practice applied on athletes’ lower extremity can affect
vertical jump performance on a large scale. At the same time, proof is submitted for static
stretching is found insufficient to prepare athletes for high power production activities (as
vertical jump).
According to the results of the research, there is % 5.2 decrease between general warming up
and static stretching after general warming up. This result is as a supporter of the researches that
are made before on children (11,12,23,28) and adults (13,18,20,24,25,29,30,33) about static
stretching decreases the performance of power and speed.
The mechanisms that are responsible for the observation of decrease in power, strength and
speed performance after static stretching are not definite. But, the researchers try to explain the
acute negative effect of static stretching on performance by neuromuscular transmission of
muscle and/or the differences in biomechanics characteristics (2, 18, 19, 30, and 31).
Kubo et al. (19) suggest that static stretching changes the biomechanical structure of muscle
tendon and make it compliant and causes delay in muscle activation by decreasing power
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production speed indirectly. This change in muscle stiffness is very important in jumping
technique that is used in this research. Kokkonen et al. (18) conform that stiff MTU can cause
better transmission of power production during muscular contraction instead of compliant
MTU. Avela et al. (2) and Wallmann et al. (30) support this point by documenting the decrease of
electromyography excitation during muscular contraction. Wilson et al. (31) set forth that
contraction elements of concentric muscle activities for more stiff system make the
characteristics like muscle length and contraction speed suitable, increase the power production
speed and specifically bring power-speed and power-length lines in a better place in muscle
contraction. In this research, static stretching practice applied after general warming up block
the studies on power-speed and power-length lines of quadriceps, hamstring, and calf muscle
groups and may affect vertical jump performance negatively.
When countermovement jumping technique which is used in this research is analyzed, MTU
gets lengthy in the front stretch section (eccentric stage) and momentary elastic energy is
collected. Extra energy that is collected in eccentric stage of the jumping technique determines
the vertical jump performance by combining with the power in the concentric stage (6, 7, and 8).
Cornwell et al. (9), try to explain the decrease that is observed on vertical jump performance after
the application of static stretching depends on MTU’s decrease in ability of collecting elastic
energy. After static stretching, the more compliant the muscle is, the less elastic energy is
collected in eccentric stage (7, 8). In this research, it is thought that static stretching after
warming up exercises affect the eccentric stage of movement essentially and decrease elastic
return of stretch shortening cycle.
One of the probable mechanisms is, after stretching in joint proprioceptors (golgi tendon
organs) muscles may form inhabitation as reflex on muscles and synergists. Knudson et al. (17),
state that parallel to the results of this research, static stretching practice effects vertical jumping
performance negatively. Because they cannot determine expressive differences in movement
kinematics after static stretching practice, they suggested that the negative effect observed in
vertical jump performance depends on the decrease in neural transmission. They bring to a
conclusion of acute neural transmission inhibition caused by, in other sense, neural excitation
that goes to the muscles decrease. According to Rosenbaum and Henning’s (26) studies, there
may be a relationship between the decrease in observed power production after static stretching
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and neuromuscular factors. This symptom supports the neurological definition of performance
decrease caused by stretching.
This research shows that acute static stretching can decrease vertical jump performance
whatever the responsible mechanisms are. The result of this research mustn’t be accepted for
the other stretching methods. In this research, a specific stretching method of 30 seconds
stretching for lower extremity agonist and antagonist muscle groups is examined. Same results
may not be taken with a program that stretches a muscle for a long or short time passively or
actively. Of course, there is a need for advanced studies in order to define responsible
mechanism of these results. But still, in order to achieve success in sports branches based on
power production, dense static stretching exercise for specific movement intended for basic
muscle should be done before the competition.
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